THE PROPHECY OF THE MEN TIME ON EARTH

On today’s time many of the religious groups they don’t know went is be the Jesus returns to earth for
second time, because the loss the God’s guide for observation the times of men in earth.
God give to his people of Israel to observe the time as a follow:
 Sunset to sunset or evening. Will be a day (on this time start and ends the day time)
 The week is made by 7 days (with out name, the name were put by Romans politic power because
the roman emperor as idolizes and the Sun was his god. (Examples Sunday = day of the Sun,
Monday = day of the moon...etc)
 The week start on Sunday (is the first day of the week on the Bible)
 The New Year will be start in the month of Nisan on Calendar God gives to Israel. (what is the start
in second week of March and ends on second week of April on the Gregorian calendar of Romans)
 Israel year time calendar is made by 12 months and each month has 30 days total of 360 days
yearly. The year is now in Israel 5775.
All this things God give to his people to observe the men time on earth was change for the Roman Politic
Power of the emperors and religious power of roman. They made their own calendar (Gregorian calendar)
what is being use today.
Fulfilling the prophecy of Daniel 7: 23- 27. (25). - they try to change the times and the law of God (the Ten
Commandments);
Change the God’s Law:
They change the four commandment was is to observe the day of the Lord on the Seven day (known as
Saturday) for Sunday as the day of the Lord.
Changes the Times:
 The change the time to observation the day. (They said midnight to midnight will be a day)
 The change the observation of the week. (They said Sunday is the seven day of the week)
 The change the observation of the year. ( They said January is the first of the year) also they put
some months with 30 and 31 days and others 28 or 29 what is in February. Total of day yearly 365
days.
 Also the roman power made they own calendar, and the year is now 2015.
May be you will be question yourself.
What is this being important in my live as a Christian or son of God?
We will show you why is so important to follow God, times because that will help us to see and know the
prophecy of the Bible.
God established seven day or seven millions years for the existence of mankind on earth and then the end
of all things. Let me detail the vents.

But first let’s see the lie of the political and religious empire Roman. To set the day Sunday as the day of the
Lord. And this is contrary to scripture (the Bible).
Jesus said, he will rise on the 3er day (days of 24hrs), as he said 3 days and 3 nights, same as 72 hrs.
But the politic and religious power of Roman said, Jesus dies on Friday evening and rise on Sunday
morning what is a total of 36 hrs or 2 nights and 1 day (or light time, morning to sunset). This is contrary as
what Jesus said. Paul said: Jesus die and raise as the Scripture, but where we find this Scripture. Read
Daniel 9: 25- 27. We find the prophecy of the seventy weeks, and the chapter 27 says the bible: “and he
shall confirm the covenant with many for one week; but in the middle of the week he shall bring an end to
sacrifice and offering…” And this middle day of the week on the prophecy minds (Wednesday), we will use
always the Israel time, not Romans time, Israel time is what God tell them to observe the day, what is
evening to evening (is the end and the beginning of the day); now let see on the Bible the time when Jesus
with his dead do the end of Sacrifice and offering and when was this. Let see Matthew 26: 20, 28. - “when
the evening had come, He sat down with the twelve. 28. - for “this blood of the new covenant, which is shed
for many for the remission of sins”.
Here we look at the performance the prophecy of Daniel 9: 27, and this day was on Wednesday and Jesus
was laid in the tomb before starting on Thursday as the day would be the ceremonial Sabbath or day of rest
and is not the weekly Saturday, like the Roman political and religious power and is preached by the
protestant religious keepers of Sunday as the day of the Lord. As we said on the beginning this religious
people said Jesus dies on Friday and rise on Sunday. But you know now by the bible when Jesus dies, now
you will see when Jesus rise and why.
These days are 24hrs days, start with the Night time or evening, and follow by the day time or morning, like
the Bible said. Genesis 1: 5, 8, 13, 19, 23, 31.
Let see first the lie of the political and religious roman power and the protestant religious who are keepers
of Sunday as the day of the Lord. Because they said Jesus rise that day, but is not true.
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If you remember Jesus said he would be in the grave 3 days and 3 nights, but if you count the time here
only is 2 nights and only one day time doing the total time of 36 hrs on the grave. So this is false is not the
true. But if we go by the bible you will see the day Jesus rise and why this was this way. All this is about God
will. See why.
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You may ask why Jesus was resurrected at this time before the end of the weekly Sabbath as known as
Saturday.

As the church of God we believe we are living a prophetic week of seven thousand years and as we said
before the Year today on Israel is 5775. And the last thousand year of this prophetic week all people is in
Jesus Christ will be reigned for a thousand years. Revelation 20: 4.
And on the end of seven thousand years of this prophetic week Jesus will be delivers the kingdom to God
the Father, when He puts an end to all rule and all authority and power for He must reign till He has put all
enemies under his feet. 1 Corinthians 15: 24- 25. The Bible say “but each one in his own order; Christ the
firstfruits, afterward those who are Christ’s at His coming. Then comes the end.
As we see after the Jesus reign will be the end of the seven thousand years God has for Humankind then
God personally will justice people as we see in Revelation 20: 5, 12- 15. This will know the second
resurrection all small and great, standing before God and they were judged, each one according his works.
And anyone not found written in the book of live was cast into the lake of fire.
Religious people said they don’t know this events how will be happen by TODAY you will Know because
all this things are in the Bible all you need to have the Holy Spirit of God and not the spirit of error what is
operation of Satan in the Protestants and the religious of roman those who do all this change on people
minds those who don’t accept the true for being save (2 Thessalonians 2: 8- 12).
Jesus gives prophetic time as we said before with the prophetic week. See what Jesus said to His disciples
when the Son of God will be come.
Matthew 16: 28; 17: 1,2.- “Assuredly, I say to you, there are some standing here who shall not taste death
till they see the Son of Man coming in his kingdom. 17: 1, 2. - Now after six days Jesus took Peter, James,
and John his brother; led them up on a high mountain by themselves; and He was transfigured before
them. His face shone like the sun, and His clothes became as white as the light.” As you see this scripture
say, Jesus show them how will be this second come and the time “after the six thousand years and start the
seven thousand when He will reign for one thousand years or ask known seven prophetic days”. This will
be the first resurrection. The second resurrection is when God will be Judged each one who be part of this
event “second resurrection, when will this happen. The Bible say when will start the eternity or God’s
Kingdom. Luke 9: 27- 29.- “”but I tell truly, there are some standing here who shall not taste death till they
see the kingdom of God.” Now it came to pass, about eight days after these saying, that He took Peter,
John, and James and went up on the mountain to pray. As He prayed, the appearance of His face was
altered, and His robe became white and glistening.”
When we read in the verse 28 “came to pass, about” this mind the eight days was close it not start it.
If you remember when we explain the observation of the days according to the Bible or God words say in
the evening end the day and start a new day. Don’t forget the word “evening” Because when the seven day
or thousand year starts when the 6999 end in the evening also start the year 7000 this is the time when Jesus
will be return and will be on the evening of the year 7000.
Zachariah 14: 1, 3- 7. - “Behold, the day of the Lord is coming, and your spoil will be divided in your midst.
Then the Lord will go forth and fight against those nations, as He fights in the day of battle. And in that day
His feet will stand on the Mount of Olives, which faces Jerusalem on the east. And the Mount of Olives
shall be split in two, from east to west, making a very large valley; half of the Mountain shall move toward
the north and half of it toward the south. Then you shall flee through my mountain Valley, for the
mountain valley shall reach to A’zal yes, you shall flee as you fled from the earthquake in the days of Uzzi’ah king of Judah. Thus the Lord my God will come and all the saints with you. It shall come to pass in
that day that there will be no light; the light will diminish. It shall be one day which is known to the Lord
neither day nor night. But at evening time it shall happen that it will be light.” (This will be the first
resurrection) year when Jesus Christ start his kingdom till 7999 (then will be the second resurrection) when
God will Judged people who not being part of the first resurrection. Why we say Jesus will come at night or
evening, see what will happen after Jesus win the war with the kings and captains who are die. read

Revelation 19: 17.- “Then I saw an angel standing in the sun; and he cried with a loud voice, saying to all the
birds fly in the midst of heaven, come and gather together for the supper of the great God. “And see where
will be the fight and revelation 17: 13- 18. - Jesus will overcome them.
This is another illustrating of God’s plan from the beginning. And why Jesus rise before the end of the
seven day or Saturday, because is a prophetic sign what minds before the end of time of the seven prophetic
day (at 7999), all people who are death will be rise to be Judged from God. Then will be start the eternity.
Jesus is the first of all. When He rise, God was shown the time all mankind will be rise but those who are
part of the body of Christ will be have the change to rise on the first resurrection, but the rest of the dead
did not live again until the thousand years were finished. This is the first resurrection. Blessed and holy is he
who has part in the first resurrection. Over such the second death has not power, but they shall be priests of
God and of Christ, and shall reign with Him a Thousand years.” Revelation 20: 4- 6.
Remember this week is prophetic week of seven days or seven thousand years:
Jesus will reign the last day or the one thousand on the last prophetic day.
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The time of Israel mark this time 5775 what is about here.…………….closed to the year 6000 after this time
the world will be feeling the seven bowls of the wrath do God on the earth.
The ten horns what is in revelation 17: 12- 14. They start working now as you see in this picture as known
the new worlds order, see the number 666 and the flame of fire down on the coin minds those who not
obey them will be die. Revelation 13: 11- 18 and ten regions or ten kings as the bible say start working.
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Revelation 17: 12- 14.- “the ten horns which you saw
are ten kings who have received no kingdom as yet, but
they receive authority for one hour as kings with the
beast. These are of one mind and they will give their
power and authority to the beast. These will make war
with the Lamb and the Lamb will overcome them, for
He is Lord of Lords and King of Kings; and those who
are with Him are called, chosen, and faithful.” the

other way the Catholic Religious church of Rome is
working with all churches they have same faith as
them, observe Sunday as the day of the Lord on the
Called “Ecumenical movement” or Ecumenism.
This is the 3rd Region called the Union of North
America what is: CANADA, UNITED STATES
AND MEXICO. As you see here is the proof, how
they are working now but internal on the
government don’t came to the public yet, you hear
about free commercialization. Remember what the
Bible say about no one can sell or buy if don’t have
the mark, the sign or the name of the beast. They are
working with the governments and businesses. The
politic roman as you see has the number #1 region
what mind they have all control as you see and the
top. Ten kings or regions will give the power and
authority to the beast power of Roman. Dear
brother we getting closer and closer to Jesus
return GET READY… God bless you all.

And the first to resibe the first bowl will be those men who had the mark of the beast (Rome politic power)
and those who worshipped his image (the woman or Catholic Church of Roman).
This two powers change the times and the law of God as we explain before. And persecuted the saints of
God and kill them on the pass. For what they did to God People will be come into the memory of God.
And send all this plagues to those don’t want to obey God.
Dear brother today is your time to get your salvation and get out of false doctrine of error, and come to
know the true. God is telling you TODAY.
“…Come out of her, my people, lest you share in her sins, and lest you receive of her plagues.”
Revelation 18: 4
God tell us on the Bible: “Beloved, do not believe every spirit; but test the spirit, whether they are of God;
because many false prophets have gone out into the world.” 1ST John 4: 1
“Now by this we know that we know Him, if we keep His commandments. He who says, “I know him” and
does not keep His commandments is a liar and the truth is not in him.” 1st John 2: 3, 4
“We are of God. He who knows God hears us; he who is not of God does not hear us. By this we know the
spirit of truth (of God) and the spirit of error (of Satan).” 1st John 4: 6
Your future is in your hands to be part of the first resurrection for salvation or the second for
condemnation. The choice is yours. Are you obeying God or the doctrine of men? (They have the spirit of
error), the speak lying, thing are not biblical.
For more information of this study go to www.iddel_shaddai.org
The grace and love of the Lord Jesus Christ be in to you and your family and those who praise the Lord
with sincerity. Amen
Pastor Marcelino B Castaneda
Congregation in Phoenix Arizona phone Num. (602) 425-7664. Leave your message.
We are here to serve you all.

